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z773. 'February 18.
POBERT GRAY, Pr'cuator Fiscaltu the Dean, of Guild Court of Edinburgh,

aainst J PES AXTON and Others, the Representatives of John' Paxton,
Vintner in -Edinburgh.

UPON a complaint to the Dean of Guild of Edinburgh, in name of George.
Marshall, vintner in Dumfrie81 Jamps Burges, his servant, and Robert Gray,
Procurator-fiscal, against John; Paxtoq, viatney in Edinburgh, on this ground,
that Burges having set up sone hackney-horses, the property of Marshall, in
the defender's, stables, he, and his servants, at feeding these horses, used a mea-'
ure far short of the legal Measure, and, that it would come out in evidence,

that the defender had use4jhioialst measure for some pers past, pnt mposed
on the lieges; and therefire conclading for a .fige and expenes te fogow
ing judgment was pronounced;by, the Dean QfG~il4 Cyct ' Fid the om-
plaint proven 1ine and aniprgiage the defender John. Paxtoi, 'in L. op Ster-
ling, payable to the Procrjtortfcal, for the behoof of the Charity. Work-
house of Edinburgh: Grarkntarrant to the'officersof court to goind his goods,
pr naprison his person witkii t, tolbooth of Edinburg tl payment of that
sum-: Find the defender liable in L. io Sterling of damages to the private eom-
plainer Find him also liable' in full expenses; and, decern."

Paxton haviig bropght.,a suspension of Jhis judgment, the Lord Ordinary
took the-eause, to report, and appointed informations which, were accordingly
lodged; subseqgent to which, Paston, the deggnder, having died, pummons
of transference was executed againsthis sonsad having ase galled in capt,
thq actionwas transferred in-statu quo', reserving all objections to the defender.

Objected; The rule in law, that pental actions transmit against the heir, si lisp
contestatafwrit cym defnncto5 is only applicable to private'actions arising from
delinquency, where a certain penalty is -efined by the law, andwhere there is,
a private party. :,In the present instance, the action was ind6ed raised in the
name of a private .party, viz. George Marshall, inn-keeper, in Dumfries;- but,
from his letter annexed to the iniformation for. Mr Paxton,. it appears that he
disclaimed the action; and his postilion has no interest in it, nor any right to
insist for reparation of a damage supp6sed'to have been done to his inaster: He
does not fouid upon any particular law, giving him a penalty or right of action,
in such a case. 4e was a mere name for his master, who has withdrawn his
appearance; and therefore the action is entirely at an end quoad the private
party. It is only now carried on by the Procurator-fiscal;. ad, tbough- the
conclusion is only for a pecuniary punishment, it does not occur. how the heir
of a supposed guilty person can be subjected in this punishment;. or how the ac-
tion can now go on, ini order. that an arbitrary. fine may be inflicted against the
heir, for a crime of which he never was guilty; and to which fine no private
party has any claim, the same being only demanded at the instance of the
public
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No 35.- There was' no extracted sentence, but merely an interlocutor of the Dean of
Guild, afterwards brought before this Court by- suspension, and, which ought
more properly to have been an advocatiop, as the decree never was extracted;
and, therefore, the whole matter being still open, the interlocutor of the Dean
of Guild makes no difference in the case. It still goes no further than a lis con-
lestata.

Answered; The distinction the defender endeavours to introduce between
penal actions, which are competent to a private party, and those pursued at the
instance of the public prosecutor, has no countenance, either from the nature
of the thing, or from the authority of lawyers. For, although the claim of a
private party.may be considered as more favourable, so far as his action insists
for reparation of damages actually suffered4 yet, when he goes beyond this,
and concludes for a penalty, there is not the least reason for making a distine-
tion between the person concerned, and a Procurator-fiscal, or any third party,
whom a particular statuie may have authorised to prosecute; and, agreeably to

this, in the wrilings of all our lawyers, the rule is laid down in general, that,
after litis-contestation, penal actions, that is, actions arising ex delicto, which

contain only conclusions of a pecuniary nature, transmit against the heirs of
the defender.

In the present case, the conclusions of the action were merely pecuniary;
and, as the defender. was not indicted for trial by jury, the strict forms respec-

ting criminal trials did not apply. But, not only was a proof led, but a judg-
ment had been actually pronounced, a considerable time before Mr Paxton
died. In a word, -from the time that the Dean of Guild pronouticed his judg-
ment, imposing the fine of L zoo Sterling, -there was a jus quasitum to the
prosecutor, which could not be defeated 'by -the subsequent accident of Paxton's
death. This fine came clearly to be of the nature of a civil debt, and, like
every other debt of Paxton's, must be made effectual out of his estate.

"THE LoRus find, that the action being purely criminal, the same cannot
now proceed against the present defender, the heir of John Paxton; -and there-
fore suspend the letters simpliciter, and decern.

Reporter, Lord Jiistice-UCrk. Act. R. Blair. Alt. Iay Campell. Clerk, Campbell.

Fol. Dic. v. 4. p. 74. Fac. Col. No 59. p. 146.

!1775. December t$. PENMAN against PENMAN.

NO 36' THRE passive title of vitious intromission, where the proof had been lpd after
the intromitter's death, was found to transmit against the heir only in valorem
of the intromission.

*** This caseis No 158. p. 9836. voce PASSIVE TITLE.
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